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After you apply PTF BPD4149 (which is on PUT 1402B), S0C4 abends might occur

BMC is alerting users to a problem in the following products:

- MainView for DB2
- BMC System Performance for DB2

Issue

Applying PTF BPD4149 might cause S0C4 abends to occur. PTF BPD4149 is included on PUT 1402B.

The abend produces a dump and the following message:

```
IS0838W SSID UCPU DMR/BM XMEM-PEEK FAILED - SERVICE ABENDED
```

Note

PTF BPD4149 has PE status.

Resolution

Apply PTF BPD4196.

BMC recommends using BMC Internet Service Retrieval (ISR) to obtain PTFs. For information about ISR, see the maintenance information in the Installation System documentation.

You can also obtain PTFs from eFix PTF Distribution Services (eFix). You can access eFix directly at http://apps.bmc.com/support/efix.cgi or from the support site. For information about eFix, see the online Help.
Note
If you have questions, contact Customer Support at 1 800 537 1813 (United States or Canada) or call your local support center.